
10 07W. Lard, per 100 n March 11 ti.COMMERCIAL.PERSONAL.i any office, so that when the timePUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT. the approximate spot where the clot
had formed. The doctors believed
it to be dtie to the rupture of a small
artery upon the speech centre of the
left hemisphere of the brain, and an
operation was decided on.

It was watched by an eager crowd
of students. Dr. McBurney held the
knife. The patient was placed under
the influence of ether. A portion of
his hair was shaved off and a circle
of the skull about an inch in diame

Cloud Rainwater is the name
of a student at the University of Vir-
ginia. j

D'Albert, the pianist, is a strict
vegetarian and eats an enormous um-

ber of apples. J
The Prince of Wales has cut

himself down to three cigars a day and
ten cigarettes. -

" ' 1 '

Oscar Wilde reads in bed for
several hours daily. He reads himself
to sleep, and reaches for his book on
awaking. He is a very rapid reader.

Henry M. Stanley writes from
Cairo that he will not accept any pro-
positions to lecture. The account which
he is now writing will fill two volumes.

Henrik Ibsen is said to be in-

tensely surprised at his sudden notoriety.
He has been writing for forty years, and
has never received general applause.

to a peculiar course of life. He
always retires at the same hour, eats
dinner in the middle of the day and
walks at least two miles every twenty--
four hours.

Half a century airo a poor ana
friendless emigrant received a sixpence,
soon after stepping: ashore at Sydney,
for holding a horse outside a puDlic
house. As a "lucky sixpence it is still
carried by the owner, Sir Henry Parkes,
who has been one of the foremost fig-

ures in the public affairs of Australia.

POLITICAL POINTS.

The wet blanket that the Re
publicans of Iowa were treated to at the
last fall election was made wringing wet
again by the Democratic shower at Mon
day s municipal elections. Phil. 1 trues.
Ind.

The Republicans have already
defeated ballot reform in Ohio, West
Virginia, Illinois, Maine and Pennsyl- -
vania. They pretend to favor there- -
, , , jv -

1

iorm, out ueieat it wnenever uiey ca.ii.
It is another of their endless catalogue
of false pretences. Cleveland Plain
Dealer, Dem.

a a: t.u uki;nnc l
calculations, it is about time for the
t--

. , aw nf rv,mnrrv in to r.
cede; but it keeps right on .growing big
ger every day. Democratic gains were
the general rule in the municipal elec
tions held in that State on Monday.
Ar. Y. Star, Dem.

Itie Renuhlirans Onnose the
Australian election system or any modi- -

fication of it that tends to genuine re
form. And they are right from their
standpoint, for genuine ballot reform
discourages fraud, and the Republican
party rules to-d- ay by iraud and corrup
tion. Arkansas Uazette, Dem.

Toboggan Slides
Continue to be in great favor in the
North. Ihe management of one of the
rinks in a large city proposed to give
each patron a small bottle of Hasson's
byrup of lar free of charge. Should
they catch cold it is thus quickly cured
and they are encouraged to come again.
bo it you want to imagine you are go
ing tobogganing put your feet in a
bucket of ice water, grind a Coffee Mill
and buy a bottle of Hasson's Tar, and
the delusion will be complete. The
Hasson s lar is lor sale by K. K. Bella
my.

wno is Mrs. Winslow ?

As this question is frequently asked,
we will simply say that she is a lady who
for upwards of forty years has untiringly
devoted her time and talents as a female

v, T""' t"v-F- v s
children. She has specially studied the
constitution and wants of this numerous
class, and, as a result of this effort, and
practical knowledge, obtained in a life
time spent as a nurse and physician, she
has compounded a boothing byrup for
children teething. It operates like magic

--giving rest and health, and is, more
over, sure to regulate the bowels. In
consequence of this article Mrs. Winslow
is becoming world-renown- ed as a bene
factor of her race ; children certainly do
RISE up and bless her; especially is'this
the case in this city. Vast quantities of
the boothing byrup are daily sold and
used here. We think Mrs. Winslow has
immortalized her name by this invalu
able article, and we sincerely believe
thousands ot children have been saved
trnm an Aarlu crmT& hr itc tiTv,l,r nra I
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Wn'L Tnrrr.; it now.
Ladies' Visitor, New York City. Sold
Dy all druggists. 25 cents a bottle, t

Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, Ill

makes the statement that she causrht
coia, wnicn settiea on her lungs ; she
was treated lor a month by her family
physician, but grew worse. He told her
she was a hopeless victim of consu?tiition.
and that no medicine could cure her.
Her druggist suggested Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. She boueht
a bottle, and to her delight found her--
sen oenentea irom the hrst dose. She
continued its use, and after taking ten
bottles found herself sound and well,
now does her own housework, and is as
well as she ever was. Free trial bottles
of this Great Discovery at Robert R.

,Vlu'"dl"aim u
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Read advertisement ot Utterburn
Lithia Water in this paper. Uneaualed
for Dyspepsia and all diseases of kid-
ney and bladder. Price within reach o
all. t

GREED OF GAIN
and thirst for pleasure. The ruling passionof the humeri family. I n grasping: after rich-es t.'io brain is taxed, the nervous, ntnistrained. Ir die pursuit of pleasure the bodyw tortured by faslUon's despotic sway; thehours designed for repose are devoted torevelry : the stomnrh is mthlo.ci.imposed upon: Dure water, ths nitnnidrink for all created being, is ignored, andliquid f ire is substituted until, ere vre are
uiviire or. it, disease nas Iixea its iron irrasn

5 90, 5 90; May $5 97, fl 00. l 00. Juuc
$8 02. 6 03 0 Short rim. Tt
100 lbs March 4 H.y 4 Ky 4 k-

-,

May $4 87. "IX- - J"nr (L4 t.2,
4 95, 4 92H- -

Baltimore, March 7. Flour
active Howard street and wcRtcrn hujk t

$2&2 50; extra $2 75 C6 3 00. family ?. 7

(ft 4 30; city mills Kio brands rxtra M v
Winter wheat southern easy: Full

85 cent; Longberry 80ftHfl cent, v. n
ern dull and easy: No. 2 wintrr rr! clt,

spot and March 82 cents Com
southern steady, white 30Q40 inm
yellow 3638 cents.

COTTON MARKETS.

Bjr Telegraph to the Morning Stat

March 7. Galveston, firm at 10

net receipts 195 bales; Norfolk, fiim at

10c net receipts 070 balr. UU
more, nominal at llc net rrri,u

bales; Boston, quirt and firm at 11 ' y
net receipts 442 bales. Phibdrljilu;!

firm at ll?Bc net receipts K'.'l (mU

Savannah quiet at 10c net rrrriptt.
521 bales; New Orleans, firm at 10 i

net receipts 3, tt73 bales; Mobile, firm at
10?gC net receipts 50 bales, Mrmphu
firm at 10c net receipts 2fl.' bairn. An
gusta, quiet and firm at Qr,tQf, 1 '4

net receipts 329 bales; Charleston, fumui
10?gC net receipts 10. bales.

FOREIGN MARKETS.

By Cable to the Morning Star

Liverpool, March , noon ( n.,n
steady with fair demand -- Amnu ;ir,

middling 0 Sales to-da- v .(
bales; for speculation and export !

bales; receipts 14,000 bales. o( which
13,600 bales were American.

Futures steady March and April
delivery 6 June and July lrh( t

6 10-64- d, seller; August and Srptcml r

delivery 6 Septemlrr lli f t

6 September and Ortolnr dr liwn
5 54-64- d; October and November i)rh
ery 5 46-64- d.

Tenders of cotton to-da- y 3.ixi I ... .

new and 600 old docket.
- Wheat steady; demand impi'.vint
holders offer moderately California V,
1, 7s 3d. Receipts for the ta.t t!t
days 146,000 ccntaN, in luditii; !"
centals American.

Corn steady; demand fair. rr(ipt- -

American for the jast three d.iv Hi
400 centals.

Weather fine.
2 P. M. American middling l

Sales of American cotton to-d-av

bales.
4 P M Cotton futures M.m h ' 4 Ml

seller; March and April 0 .'!!
April and May 0 buyer, M.i .,t,.
June 6 buyer; unr ;trid u!

--64d, buyer; July and August ft Id M-- !

buyer; August 6 d. rllrr. Ai; ii
and Septcmfer 0 H.r.4d. sHIrr. Srptn
bcr 6 seller; Septemln-- ami t .

ber 5 54-64- d, seller; ()(tolrr and V
vcmber5 4 5-- d. buyer. Future ! !

steady.

Scaly Skin Diseases.
Iiorlala . mr. roirrlng fair, !.

and rntlr- - bodf vllli ulillr hI.Sltln red, llf liy, and blrerilnit. Hair
all conr. Sprnl Imndrrda dollar.I'roniiunrrd lnurall. f nrrd hi
CiMlrura llrmrillr.
Cured by Cuticura.

M y diwiM- - p"rtaii t

check, nrrrding ar rr niv t. hfkI
my far. It ran into my fin. arwl il,
afraid I would Uir my rvri,-rt- altofc I l.r. I

all over my brad, and my hair ail lti "in n
entirely hald-heade- il then hfifcr ,mm

and nhouldem. until my arm were ;ui im
covered my entire fwidy, my fare. hea1. mA Mr,
being the wtr! 1 he w hile m at (ell miri ' l,--

my head, fthoulderft, and artn. Ihe ikin wmiIi! ii.m k t

and be red and very it hy, and would imrb il l,i1
if nciatched. After spending many hundred ( !!
lar I wan nronounied in urahle I heard I he i n
CI ha kmnnf., and after uwrig two lti)r( i rn i

R KMii.vRN'T, I could aee a hai.ire and a(tr 1 had
taken four txittle. I wa alm'wt ured ttiH m hr i

had ued mx Ixit t le of i i t m i V r t i m,,l
box of CVtk ina, and one cake of iiiiwa cured of t he dreadful dieae fnmi vrnh I h1
nuffered for five year I thought the l ..i,M
leave a very deep mar, hut the ( i rni mi.p:
cured it without any ar ar I cannot rtmr wit).
pen what I auflered before uir,g ihr ( tin i n k m

Din. They aaved my life, and I feel il m dim i.
recommend them. My hair i restored a
ever, and o i my ryeight I know of other t...
have received (jreat tieneht from their

M tr v KfrSA K r I I V. Kkwrlt ( I. ,.

CUTICURA RESOLVENT,
The new Mood and Skin I'urifier. and nureat an1
of Humor Kemedie. internally, and ( i r n i 1.

rrrat Skin Cure, and ( nm Sor, an jn.n
Skin Ileautifier, externally, have cured thoutand (

case where (he (.bedding of wale measured a ona"
daily, the akin cracked, bleeding, burning, and n,
almost beyond human endurance, hair bfebu or ...
gone, auflering terrible What other remedie. Im.
made such cure

Sold everywhere. Trice ( i m r. tV v
25c.; Kbsolvkkt, 11 l'rerared hy the I'.iiiD HIT. AND ChKMKAI. Ciiprii!)!!. ftostrm

IfT" Send for "How lo ure Skin liiaeoxr
pages, 50 illustrations. 100 testimonials

MI'I.KS, black heads. chaped and o,l, ,

by O tic i a Mnm iii Si.ai

njri IT STOPS THE PAIN.

Back ache, kidney aint. weaknr--

11 rheumatism, and muscular rair re -

Cuilrnre Atill-I'al- n I'laatrr. I he r. , .
only instantaneous pain killing plaster

mar 1 DAW tf i

Take no a Ho a slckoCAUTION ,a pwubj nm I

trlr are nttcM on lta
bottom . If th dcrajor nanrtot luppls To.unci direct to fnwtory. ncloalna Mnrl lstlprlc).

Van 'a: miis.ii ssssias i if
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE CCNTLCMKN.

FOR

moor 'Wavtororoof.
near in I no world Firn1 Itl

5- - J'BNI'IHK MAKIlflMM) MIO4.M lUNlMF.Wm WH.T MlOf .3.0 I'OMCK AMI rAHMKIir IIOK XT ii a vAt.rr, Ai r Mior,
OO anrl S1.75 llOVh M IIOOL, MIOati.

11 mad In Cobcr a. Iluttoa aod Ta.
83 & $2 SHOES ld,J..

1.75 KIIOR FOR MI KM KB.
BHit Material. Ilal Hlyl. rvsvvt nitlaxa.Tf. l Iou(la, Brsx-kioas- . Maw. oU

H VON (it.AMN
jan 11 8m aa tu tb

Tbi tiny C.i i isa ar-m-rt in
4 H hrxiri wiili-i.i- l ir ..!,, fIssno) , tl. ,ti.i.r stUlrh font
OoubA.OuUls in I loU.

"or 1 0a

to tell where they got certain infor-

mation relating'to proceedings of the
executive sessions. All the consti-

tutional lawyers had something to
say about it, opinions being about
equally divided, and the result was
they quit where they began, in'a very
befogged condition. The impression
seems to be in Washington that these
discussions will result eventually,
and in the near future, in abolishing
this absurd relic of bygone days for
which there is no longer any use nor
excuse. The Senate is a "dignified
body and goes slow. It should go
very slow in punishing American
citizens for refusing to betray the
confidence reposed in them by Sena
tors themselves.

STATE TOPICS.

The farmers of this State are show
ing a disposition to put their foot
down on the fertilizer companies
which propose to fight the fertilizer
tax in this State. One reason for
this is that the Agricultural and Me-

chanical College is supported mainly
out of the fund arising from this tax
The abolition of the tax would be
the destruction of the college. Here-

tofore the action taken has been by
individual firms who have requested
the names of the fertilizer dealers
who propose to contest this matter,
but a few days ago the Agricultural
College Alliance took it up and
passed a series of resolutions pledg
ing the members to purchase no fer
tilizers from any company proposing,
aiding or abetting such contest, and
requesting other sub-allianc- es in the
State to take similar action, which,
in all probability, they will do.

The Sanford Express notes the dis
covery in Moore county of a vein of
platinum, or of something that looks
very much like it. In McDowell
county a week or so ago a prospector
for iron found some very good de
posits of plumbago. In Granville
county within the past few weeks
there have been discoveries of very
fine copper. In Nash county there
have been discoveries of very rich
veins of gold-bearin- g quartz. These
are but a few of many discoveries
reported recently. Every week we
read of new discoveries of valuable
minerals in unexpected quarters, all
apparently made by accident. All
this emphasizes the necessity of a
geological survey of this State, which
ought to be made and made as soon
as possible, too.

CURRENT COMMENT.

The Senate without news-
papers would be much more lone-
some than the newspapers without
the Senate. How would it do to
solve the problem by abolishing the
Senate? Washington Star, Ind.

Even the large consumption
of quinine occasioned by the grippe
only put up the wholesale price of
the drug two to three cents an
ounce. The opportunity to "corner"
the price on the sufferers was lost
when the tariff duty was repealed.
Phil. Record, Dem.

With six hundred million dol-
lars wanted for pensions and sundry
millions for public buildings, rivers
and harbors, new navies, coast de-

fences, and other things too numer-
ous to mention, what will become of
Uncle Sam's pocket-book- ? "Read
the answer in the stars." Petersburg
Index-Appea- l, Ind.

Unhappy Mr. Blair! He and
his bill are every day provoking
fresh antagonism. Originally it was
those artful Jesuits who blocked the
progress of his seventy-millio- n dol-
lar educational measure. More re-

cently he has counted the unappre-ciativ- e

newspaper correspondent
among his enemies, and now comes
along a learned rabbi in the person
of Dr. Krauskopf, of this city, to
strengthen the ranks of the opposi-
tion. It would be quite like Mr.
Blair to tell us that this gentleman
also is a Jesuit in disguise. Phil.
JVorth Ajiencan. Pep.

HE CAN TALK AGAIN.

An Operation on the Brain of a Paralyzed
Man "Which Restored Speech.

The students at the College of
Physicians and Surgeons are talking
about a wonderful bit of surgery re
cently performed by the magic knife
of Dr. McBurney in the amphitheatre
of Roosevelt Hospital, says the New
York Herald. He had perfectly re
stored speech to a man of thirty-six- ,
made dumb by an accident, and, if
the present promises in the case are
carried out, it may be the means of
bringing back his organs to a normal
state. The patient is a well known
doctor of Rochester, N. Y. In Au-
gust last he was thrown from a buggy
and landed on his head. He was
made unconscious by the blow, and
when the doctors brought him to it
was found that his right arm and leg
were paralyzed, and though he could
understand what was said to him he
had lost the power of articulation.
He was finally brought to Roosevelt
Hospital and placed under the care
of Drs. McBurney and Star.

After long and careful study in the
case they came to the conclusion that
he was suffering from a clot of blood
on the brain, and as the paralysis was
in me ngnc memDers it must be on
the left side, while the loss of speech
indicated that it was on the centre of
speech. It was thus easy to locate

WILMINGTON MARKET.

STAR OFFICE, March 7.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE. Steady
Sales of receipts

at 39 cents per gallon.
at quotations.

ROSIN. Market firm at $1 10 pc
bbl. - for Strained and $1 15 for Good

Strained.
TAR Sales early in the day at gi

and later at $1 30 per bbl. of 280 tts.
CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers

quote the market firm at $2 20 for Vir-

gin and Yellow Dip and $1 20 for Hard.

COTTON. Firm at 10 cents for

Middling, and held higher. Quotations

at the Produce Exchange were

Low Middling 10 cts $ Tb.

'Middling 10
Good Middling 1 0

PEANUTS ?rime 44 cents per
pound; Extra Prime 4M4 cents :

Fancy 44 cents.

RECEIPTS.

Cotton 34 to1"
Turpentine 01 casksSpirits

Rosin !7. 864 bbls
Tar 545 bbls
Crude Turpentine 2 bbls

COTTON AND NAVAL STORES.

WEEKLY STATEMENT.
RECEIPTS.

For week ended March 7, 1890,

Cotton. Spirits. Rotin. Tar. Crudt.
385 411 6,828 3,288 152

RECEIPTS.
For week ended March 7, 1880.

Cotton. Siirit. Rotin. Tar. Crudt.
957 434 5,901 1 182

EXPORTS.
For week ended March 7, 1890.

Cotton. Spiritt. Rosin. Tar. Crude.
Domestic 2T, 115 000 152 119

Foreign.. 000 843 12,599 02 000

25 958 12,599 154 119

EXPORTS.
For week ended March 7, 1889.

Cotton. Spirits. Rosin. Tar. Crttdt
Domestic. 764 261 81 459 100

Foreign . . 000 000 10,727 000 000

764 261 10,758 449 100

STOCKS.
Ashore and Afloat, March 7th, 1890.

Ashore. Afloat. Total.
Cotton. 11,047 502 11.549
Spirits.".".'.'.'.'.".'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' Jul 2,759

?a1!n.'.";::;;.":..'."."..".:.';: "iSw 2,149
,380

1.792
8,356

Crude l,75i 000 1,757

STOCKS.
Ashore and Afloat, March 7th, 1889

Cotton. Spirits. Rosin. Tar. Crude.
5,426 1,298 85,193 7,894 518

QUOTATIONS.
March 7th, 1890. March 7th, 1889

Cotton 10$6
Spirits .... 39
Rosin 1 101 15
Tar 1 SO

Crude 2 10(&1 10

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

l.By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Financial.

New York, March 7. Evening.
Sterling exchange quiet and steady at
483487. Money easy at 2 to 6 per
cent,; closing ottered at S per cent.
Government securities dull but steady;
four per cents 122; four and a half per
cents 10d4. btate securities dull and
featureless; North Carolina sixes 124;
fours 96.

Commercial.
New York, March 7 Eveninc;.- -

Cotton steady; middling ll?jjc; low mid
dling lOJc; good ordinary 9 13-lG- c; net
rpr-ptn- ts hprp Oft.? Ha1fc- - crrr; rrrint 1 -
775 ba!es; exports to Great Britain 1.485
bales; to the continent bales; lor- -
warded 795 bales, with sales of 205
bales; all to spinners; stock at all United
btates ports 1,371,829 bales.

Weekly net receipts here ,58 bales;
gross 26,227 bales; exports to Great Bri-

tain 8,078 bales; to France 620 bales; to
the continent 3,781 bales; forwarded 5,
266 bales; sales 654 bales; all to spinners.

lotal to-d-ay net receipts at all ports
11,761 bales; exports to Great Bri
tain 8,331 balespto France bales; to
the continent 9,635 bales; stock 495.062
bales.

Consolidated net receipts 62,055 bales:
exports to Great Britain 73,537 bales; to
r ranee 5,787 bales; to the continent 762,- -
939 bales.

Total since September 1st net re--

F . - '

205 bales; to the continent 1,341,750
UdlCb.

Cotton Net receipts 705 bales; gross
--v: 1 mrrK KMo ITo .T

c c 1 rw enn ki .u- - iiwim, Mii--a ui x ut,yuu uciics d I 111c iui- -

quotations: March ll.36ll.37c;
April ll.39ll.40c; May 11.45c; June
11.4911.50c; July and August 11.54
ll.55c; beptember 10.8510.86c; Octo
ber 10.5510,56c; November 10.38
10.39c; December 10.3610,37c; January
iu.38iu.ijyc.

Southern flour dull and heavy. Wheat
dull and easier; No. 2 red 86 Uc at ele
vator; options dull and steady; No. 2 red
March 86Mc: April 86Mc: May 86 Uc.
Corn steady and moderately active; No.
2, 358 36c at elevator: options quiet
and steady; March 35Jgc; April 36c:
May 37c. Oats heavy; options more ac
tive and weaker; March 28 c; April 28c;
May 27c; No. 2 spot 28H30c. Hops
weak and quiet, uonee options closed

nrm ana iainy active; Marcn i ao
17 30; April 17 1017 20; May $16 95

17 00; Kio ou spot higher and active;
: on i c ... c

nned higher and fairly active; C 5 Wc;
extra C 5?5 15-16- c; white extra C 6

6c; yellow 45c; off A 66
mould A 6Vc; standard A 6Uc; confec
tioner's AGJc;cut loaf and crushed 7c;
powdered o 11-ltS- c; granulated G?c.
Molasses foreien firm; 50 test 23Vc:
New Orleans strong; common to fancy
3145c. Rice firm and fairly active; do
mestic 4J46ic. Petroleum steady.
Cotton seed oil firm; crude 27Va28c.
Spirits turpentine steady at 42Jc. Pork
firm. Beef dull; beef hams inactive; tierced
beef dull. Cut meats quiet; middles
quiet. Lard firmer; Wesern steam $6 30
bid; city steam $5 80; options March
$6 29; May $6 32 bid; June $6 37. Freights
easy; cotton 3-l- grain 4Ud.

Chicago, March 7. Cash quota
tions are as follows : Flour firm, with
out change in quotations. Wheat No.
a spring 773a'77;Rc; No. 2 red 7ftr.
Corn No. 2, 28c. Oats No. 2.

Mess pork $9 80a9 85. Lard
$5 92. Short rib sides $4 854 90.
ury salted shoulders S4 20014 25. Short
clear sides $5 20015 25. Whiskev ft 1 02

The leading futures ranged as follows
opening, highest and closing. Wheat
No. 2, March 77. 77, 77; May

78s8', 785,', 78; July 76. 76, 76 tl.
Corn No. 2, March 28.28,28; May 29
29. 29; July 30. 30-g- . 30. Oats--No.

2 March 20?i, 20K. 20 Mav 21

21. 214;June 21.21.20. Meis porkper bbl March $9 80. 9 80. 0 80- - lav

comes for the admission of the terri-

tory as a State they will be organized
to capture it, elect a negro Governor,
other State officers and thus have
complete control of the new State.

It is said they have in this move-

ment the sympathy and
of white men who favor this experi-

ment as a test of the negro's capacity
for self-governme- nt in a State where
he will be entirely unembarrassed by
previous conditions, and where there
are no adverse influences to impede
his progress. McCabe says that Sena-

tors Ingalls and Plumb both favor
the movement, and that the former
is giving it his active support, while
a number of Republican congress-
men are pledged to him and are
warm supporters of the scheme. But
whether they are warm supporters of
it or not, they canno't consistently
object to it, for if negro government
is good for the Southern States, or
for any one of the Southern States,
it ought to be good for Oklahoma.

It will be interesting to watch this
movement as it progresses, and see
how our Republican friends on the
other side of the line will tumble to
and embrace the black State of Ok-

lahoma when she comes tapping at
the door.

MINOR MENTION.

We are not surprised in these days
at any bill or resolution that may be

introduced in Congress. A good
many outrageous and absurd ones
have been introduced with the prob-

abilities of a good many more of the
same sort. While many of these are
to raid the Treasury and get away
with the surplus, some of them are
introduced as burlesques on others
that have been introduced. Among
the latter is a resolution introduced
a few days ago by Congressman
Fithian, Democrat, of Illinois, ask-

ing that the House Committee on

Merchant Marine be instructed to re-

port on the advisability of paying a
bounty to Illinois farmers on every
bushel of corn raised in case the
committee reported favorably on
subsidies. He holds that in as much
as the Illinois corn crop of last year
cost the farmers $10,000,000 more
than they realized out of it, they
can"t afford to raise corn, and there
is no use in subsidizing a merchant
marine unless there is something for
the merchant marine to carry. He
can see no good reason why the
raising of corn shouldn't be subsi-
dized as well as the building of ships.
While this may be a humorous
view to take of this question it is

about as logical as the other.

One of the biggest engineering
schemes yet thought of will shortly
be submitted to Congress: it is to
tunnel the Sierra Nevada mountains
for the use of the Pacific railroads,
thus avoiding the snow blockades
and the delays to travel occasioned
thereby. The plan is for two tun
nels, each about five miles long,
penetrating the ranges at the most
feasible points, the companies in
terested doing the work and each
havine the right of way. To enable
them to do this the companies will
ask Congress to allow them to use
the money which they are due the
Government, payable in instalments,
for this purpose, instead of paying it
to the Government, and at a later
period when the tunnels are com-

pleted and paid for, to resume the
payment to the Government. They
don't ask any further Government
assistance. It is estimated that the
work will cost $10,000,000. This
will dispense altogether with the
mountain grades, and will give a
roadbed a thousand feet below the
snow level.

An amusing scene occurred in the
House of Representatives Tuesday
when the public building bills were
under consideration. A number of
bills were passed, to some of which
Congressman Cannon, Republican,
of Illinois objected. He intimated
pretty broadly that there was some
hocus pocus in the reports and took
position against them, especially
against the bill for a building at San
Jose, California and the bill for a
postoffice in the city of Washington.
The latter he tried to beat by a mo-

tion to adjourn, when the Democrats
gently reminded him that this was a
"dilatory motion" and that he was
"fiilibustering." Reed counted a
quorum on him, the bill was passed
and the Illinois statesman, who work-

ed so hard to make Reed dictator,
had to swallow some of his own soup
oul of his own spoon. He didn't
like it and it wasn't near as funny as
when Reed was counting a quorum
on the Democrats to walk over them.

The Senate in executive session,
Thursday, wrestled with this question
of the authority of the Senate to pun- - f
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TO CAPTURE OKLAHOMA
It would be a remarkable thing

and something like the irony of fate,
if the race problem, which has been
looming up before the Southern peo-

ple, should present itself in a formi-

dable shape in the N'orthwest, and in

a way that it will have to be met and
settled. And yet it seems this very
thing is to happen. There are now
in Oklahoma about oO.OOO negroes,
and plans are on foot to increase
this number to lOO.oOO by the end of
the present year. For some time
this movement has been going on,
immigration agencies having been
established and sharp colored men put
in charge of them. Through the en
erirv and well-directe- d efforts of these
agents a larjre immigration has been
turned in that direction, comprised
mainly of negroes who were able to
care for themselves, and had some
means to buy land, build houses and
engage in the cultivation of the soil
or other occupations to which they
were accustomed.

In some districts they are much
more numerous than the whites, and
are masters of the situation. The
programme is, by encouraging immi-

gration, to make this a negro Terri-
tory and eventually a negro State,
where the white man who aspires to
political position of any kind must
not only recognize the equality of
the negro but play second fiddle to
him.

The prime mover in this scheme is

a Kansas negro named Edwin P.

McCabe, of recognized ability and
sagacity, a former citizen of Kan-

sas, where he was of sufficient prom-

inence in political circles to be elect-
ed State Auditor, although he ran
'10,000 behind his ticket, because his
skin was too black to stand first-clas- s

among the good, loyal,
Republicans of

that very solid Republican State.
He is the only negro ever elected to
a State office in a Northern State.

He is a thorough Republican and
believes in the Republican doctrine
that the negro is politically and so-

cially the equal of the white man,
and that where he has the majority
of the ballots and the desire to rule,
he has the power and the right to
rule. What he and those who are

with him propose to do
is to get a majority of the ballots by
filling up the territory with negroes,
and then take control of the territo-
ry. McCabe is an applicant for the
appointment to the governorship,
with a very strong backing, but Pres-
ident Harrison has refused to ap-

point him because he is a negro, and
he is now seeking an appointment as
Secretary.

As one of the agencies in accom-
plishing their purpose the negroes
have been organized into a secret
society, styled "The Grand Brother-
hood," in which they pledge them-
selves to vote for no white man for

ter was raised. To the great satis-
faction of the surgeons a clot was
found and removed, and the usual
appliances for drainage, etc., were
applied. No ill effects followed the
operation. In less than a week the
patient was able to speak a few sim
ple words like "yes and no," and his
vocabulary is said to be growing
daily. The paralysis in his arm and
lee has entirely disappeared. His

J a a

memory seems unimpaired and he
"is no uouuic ui cApicssiug ma mew
in writing, but it is believed that he
will have to learn to talk all over
again like a baby.

QUEER GUNSHOT WOUNDS.

Bemarkable Stones AboutMen wno were
Shot on the Battlefield.
Atlanta Constitution.

"Lieutenant Muncie, of the sixty-fir- st

Georgia regiment," said Captain
Tip, "was one of the most remark
able men I ever knew, tie was a
slender, cadaverous-lookin- g man,
with apparently no physical strength,
yet he lived through what would
have killed a dozen ordinary men,
and is alive to-da- y. In the early
part of the war he was shot through
and through. The ball struck the
bjeast bone and shattered it, passed
through his body and came out
within an inch nf his snine between" - r
two ribs. After a desperate Strug
gle for life he recovered and rejoined
his regiment. At the battle of Mo-noca- cy

he was again wounded, the
Kill antonnfThAtnrapn Tnprnrrpcnnnn- - Iuu" V""-"- " "u
ing ribs on the other side of ftis spine
and issuing from the same hole at
which the first ball entered. 1 he
second shot must have taken the
passage inside Muncie's body that
the first ball made in going in the
nnnncifp Hirprfinn He wacin nnsntlr I x i

with me later, and appeared to suffer
no unusual pain

Lieutenant Leith was another man
with a remarkable experience. He
was leading his men into battle when
he received the order to charge. The
noise of the guns and the shrieks of
the wounded made it necessary for
him to give his orders at the top of
his voice. He had his mouth wide
open, calling out the word charge,
when a sliver from a shell struck
him in the cheek. It passed through
his mouth without touching a single
tooth, and came out through the
other cheek, leaving on each side of
his head a gash as clean as if cut by
a razor. The wound became in
flamed, and Leath. who was at the
time near his home, was given leave
of absence for two or three davs
When he rode up to his mother's
house his head was tied up with ban
dages.

1 he old lady rushed out when she
saw him coming, and cried, my
son, where are you wounded ?

"Right through the head," he re- -

plied.
His mother thinking the wound

must be fatal, sent for a doctor with-
out waiting for explanations. When
the medical man arrived he found
Leith sitting at the dinner table eat
ing a hearty meal.

HE MISTOOK HIS MAN.

Exciting Scene in the Grill Boom of the
Shoreham at Washington.

An exciting little episode took
place a few evenings since in the
grill room at the Shoreham, where
three young fellows entered, and,
after quietly seating themselves, pro
ceeded to give their orders, says the
Washington Critic. Nearby sat two
promising young scions of Senatorial
families, who evinced an unseemly
amusement over the Titian-hue- d

locks of one of the new-comer- s. Ex
asperated finally beyond all endur-
ance by a very pointed remark on

carrot tops, the young athlete rose
and, crossing to the adjoining table,
requested the Senator's son to repeat
his remarks, with which request he
unthinkingly complied.

A moment later and he spun with
the velocity of a cannon ball across
the marble floor, landing in a heap
under a table, from which ignomini
ous position he was gathered up and

hurried from the room by several
waiters Young 1 ltian locks then
resumed his seat, remarking to sev
eral waiters who had prepared to
eject him also that he had come into
the grill room as a gentleman and
proposed to leave it. in the same
capacity not in that of a prize-
fighter.

Matrimonial Item.
Texas Siftings.

Father I can't understand why
you object to marrying that girl.
She is rich and comes of a good fam-
ily.

Son But, father, don't you know
that she is blind in one eye?

' What of that? If she does not see
everything you do, so much the bet-
ter for you.

But, father, she is deaf.
All the better for you if she ctm't

hear what you say when you swear
and go on.

But she is lame besides.
That's another advantage; she

can't be following you up when you
go out.

But, father, she is hump-backe- d.

Well, when you take into consid-
eration how much money she has
got, you can hardly expect her to
have no faults at all.

When a woman docks herself of
a few years of time she merely looks
upon it as a shortage. Scranton Truth.

"x"" nn xi iuun tor lue "remedy.To t'.ie victim of these follies, we commendDr. Tutt's Liver pills. They stimulate theliver, strengthen the nerves, restore the ap-
petite and build sp the debilitated body.

Tutt's Liver Pills
MAKE A VIGOROUS BODY,

price, 25c. Office, 39 & 41 Park Place. N..Y.
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UNPhR NEW MANAGEMENT

MARSHALL HOUSE,
SAVANNAH, OA.

Picturesque location, with Grand Verandas, afford-
ing ladies a magnificent view of our beautiful prome-
nade (the Broadway of Savannah). Electric Appliances
and Baths. Rooms'single and en suite.
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